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                  Our Awareness-Raising Musicians: Commodore Callahan
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                  Featuring in-house players supplemented by guest artists, Commodore Callahan is a group whose conscience and heart comes through in every song. 

                  Here for your consideration is "In Canada (No One's Poor)," a video from the band's Love is Here album. It tells the true story of a person who'd experienced poverty in Canada but hadn't been believed... by a fellow Canadian: 
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                   The album Love is Here was released at a fundraiser for San Francisco Boys Hope Girls Hope, and one track was featured at a local More than Bluegrass fundraiser for two years running. Another track, "Resurrection," was used in a fundraising telethon by Peter Young Housing Industries and Treatment and garnered an Official Selection and Honorable Mention from the Awareness Film Festival. Here for your consideration is another cut from the album, "Resurrection," sung and presented in two ways:

                  

                  Father Young Version

                  
                  

                  Praise Dance Version

                  
                  

                  And here are links to other tracks from the album Love is Here:

                  	One Way Track
	Garden In My Soul
	Rescue Me
	Divine Harmony
	Fairy Tale End 
	Love
	Love Is Here
	Voices Home
	Wave Rider


                  Love is Here Liner Notes

                    Liner Notes - Original

                      Liner Notes - Printer Friendly
                  


                  Rough Justice

                  And finally, a video honoring Mrs. Rosalynn Carter's advocacy for mental health, highlighting one particular concern within that space: 

                  
                  

                  

                  Looking for more?

                  	 Sheet Music -    PDF Collection of All Available Sheet Music 
	 Bandcamp - Commodore Callahan Love is Here Album 
	 Spotify - Commodore Callahan Artist Profile
	Youtube - Commodore Callahan Playlist 


                  Thanks for tuning in!

                  

                

              

            

             
          

        

         
        
        
          
            Raves & Reviews

            "From the moment our event began, Josh Workman set the tone with his soft, jazzy guitar rhythms. He later was joined by rest of Commodore Callahan's musicians, Don Kane on the bass, Ross Gualco on piano and John Watkins on bass while Don slipped in a Clarinet solo. They were joined by vocalist Lauren Speeth with her quiet-but-confident and sultry Brazilian style blended with Alison Lewis whose vocal dynamism and sculpted tones balanced out the act. Outstanding harmonies and marvelous lyrics bringing warmth and hope to us all!" 

            – Suzanne Fowler Palmer, Exec. Director, Boys Hope Girls Hope S.F. Bay Area 
            

            "The true magic of music is when it unifies several emotions and spirits into a perfect harmony, with words that capture a moment, feeling and emotion all at once. Garden in My Soul did that beautifully, and used that magic to musically memorialize the essence of what Boys Hope Girls Hope is all about." 

            – Paul Minorini, Esq., International President of Boys Hope Girls Hope 
            

            "Many thanks to Lauren Speeth and Commodore Callahan who joined with us at our recent Church benefit concert here in Burlingame California. The music was both joyful and inspirational and was delivered with professionalism and graciousness. With a style all their own, Commodore Callahan's music demonstrated both depth and accessibility. The ease with which they delivered their original songs belied the sophistication present in their music. We are very grateful indeed to Lauren and the band for their help and generosity of time and spirit. Cheers and blessings to all in Commodore Callahan in the continuance of your good work." 

            – Kevin Morgenstern, Burlingame United Methodist Church 
            

            "If there's one thing that can light up the faces of a group of poverty law veterans and pioneers-to-be, it's singing along to "Such a Crime," with Commodore Callahan, the band of Lauren Speeth, the polymath philanthropist, scholar and activist." 

            – Dru Ramey, Esq., Dean of Golden Gate University School of Law (regarding the performance at the Golden Gate/SALT National Poverty Law Conference) 
            

            

            [image: ] Commodore Callahan at a fundraiser at Google featuring the Dalai Lama's interpreter, Matthieu Ricard and benefiting a hospital in Bihar, India. 

        

         
      

    

  
  
          
        
            
                
                    
                        This website uses cookies for general analytics.  Except when you share it with us through our contact form, we do not harvest, ask for, or gather any personal data.  By continuing on this site you acknowledge our  terms and conditions . 
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								 Elfenworks Productions LLC, Beyond Film & Music

                                 We are an inspired multimedia production company specializing in educational storytelling with a pro-social vision. 

                                 Learn more... 
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